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Read~r:

Spare That Book;-Get It Xeroxed

By Diane Keller
If you've ever had trouble
finding . a particular book or
periodical at Morris Library.
you know how it feels to be
frustrated.
.
But take heart, because
someone will sympathize with
you. That someone could be
any of the library staff.
Ferris S. Randall, bead libr<lrian at Morris Library.
said, "The library appreciates the difficulties students
encounter in locating books
but the solution iz not to steal
or mutilate a booL:. In this
case, the solution is worse
than the disease:'

RandaU couldn't state a
definite figure of loss due to
theft. A misplaced issue is
actually a stolen book as far
as the library is concerned
because it is not in the right
place at the right time.
The
Xeroxing
service
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Life Insuranc'l!
-Bids Submitted

A mythical school will be
one of the tools used in a
school administrators' workshop sponsored by the Department of Educational Administration and Supervision.
Participants in the workshop will play the parts of
elementary school principals
in the simulated Whitman
School of Jefferson District
in the State of Lafayette.
Realistic problems will
confront the students and
press them for decisions.
They will receive letters, spe. cially prepared for the course.
which must be answered. The
PTA will be analyzed and
teaching performances will be
judged from films of classroom instruction.
Jacob O. Bach. chairman of
the SIU Department of Educational Administration and
Supervision. said this is the
first simulation workshop to
be offered by his departme~t.

Health Plan Discussed
Bids or. a group life insurance plan for SIU will be
opened today.
':
The speCifications 'for this
plan were recommended by
the Faculty Council and the
Faculty Welfare Committee.
according to John S. Rendle-

New Policy
Insures for
Year-Around

New Commission
To MeetTonight
DON'T LOSE YOUR HEAD - If you are one of those men who
wonder why women seem to lose their heads, don't be misled by
this picture Most women's heads are more securely attached
than with a clamp. These heads were used by cosmetology students studying hair styles. More pictures appear on Page 6.

Scheduled Aug. 20-22

'Sound of Music' Coming
To Southern This Month
Shryock Auditorium will resound with "The Sound of
Music" Aug. 20-22 when the
Summer Music Theater l'I"esents the last musical of the
season.
A popular Broadway musical, " The Sound of Music"
brir.bs to the stage the true
story of Baroness Maria von
Trapp, who escaped from
Vienna, Austria, With her
family during the Nazi take
over of that country. Maria
von. Trapp and her family
eventually become the Trapp
Family Singers. Many popular songs have emerged from

Choir, Orchestra to Perform
Bach Cantata at 8 p.m. Today
The University ChOir, under
the direction of Robert W.
Kingsbury, will give a concert
at 8 p.m. today in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Building.
. Featured in the concert is
the Bach Cantata No. 192,
which is based on thefamiliar
church hymn, "Now Thank We
All Our God." The cantata
uses a small orchestra and
continuo.

libraries charge a dime and
Harvard University charges
a quarter, Randall said.
SIU subsidizes this sl:rvice,
but Randall pointed out that
it costs less than it would to
replace a damaged book ·be(Continued on Page 8)
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RolesSimulate
Real Problems
Of School Men

The newly created commission to study the role and
participation of students in the
University will meet at Edwardsville this evening to establish an agenda for further.
meetings.
The next meeting will be
held Aug. 17 in Carbondale.
E. Claude Coleman, director of Plan P., is head of the
commission. The commission
is composed of faculty and students from bot!- campuses.
Carbondale campus faculty
commission members are
William Herr, professor of
agriculture and Irving W. Adams. assistant dean of men.
Carbondale student members are John Huck, John
Henr~' and John Paul Davis.
Edwardsville faculty members are John Edgar White,
director of social sciences,
George Mace. assistant professor of social science and
Robert Handy, director of auxiliary enterprises at Edwardsville.

greatly alleviated the problem.
of defaced or stolen books,
Randall said. Morris Library
has had this service for about
four years and is one of very
few school libraries that
charges only a nickel for a
one-page reprod4lcrion. Most

the stage adaptation of this
story, including "Climb Every
Mountain" and "My Favorite
Things."
Paul Hibi:ls, a former high
school: principal in Herrin, is
stage director for the production.
William Taylor,
director of the Summer Mustc
Theater. is musical conductor
and Toni Intravaia, lecturer
in dance. is choreographer.
"The Sound of Music,"
which also will be presented
in the fall, features Helen Hall
and Denice Cocking double
cast in the role of Maria.
Robert Guy, who starred in
"Little Mary Sunshine," will

bt~~~aym~~b:i: :rth!r~~~~

SIU has adopted a student
insu:-ance program which will
give students enrolled during
summer te·rm optional coverage during the weeks between summer and fall terms.
according to Robert C. Waldron Jr., assistant coordinator and administrator of the
Health Service.
This program. underwritten
by the Zurich Insurance Company, Chicago, ordinarily covers enrolled students continuously from the beginning of
that quarter until the beginning date of the following quarter, except during the period
from th~ end of s~m'!ler quarter until the beglnmng of the

falih~~~~tet~e student be enrolled and pay the activity
fee for summer school, coverage will be included. lfhe is
1I0t enrolled for summer
school, the student may pay
an extra fee that will cover
him while he is not on campus during the summer.
The rate of extra coverage
from the end of the regularly
scheduled summer term to the
beginning of fall term will be
50 cents.
Except for injuries sustained while participating in
intercollegiate athletics, all
University-sponsored activities are covered, including
injuries incurred in the
school's intramural program.
If a student is hospitalized
by an accident or illness, after payment of the $100 deductible feature, the company
will pay 80 per cent of the

man, vice president for business affairs.
The s e recommendations
were submitted to several insurance companies who will
offer their proposals and t'ds.
The status of this propos II
was outlined in the latest report to the faculty and staff,
from the office of the
president.
The publication also
described thI ~e meetings this
week for discussion of proposals and possible changes in
the SIU group health in surance plan.
The open meetings were
announced by . Robert N. Pen. dergrass, chairman .0: the i~
c.ulty yo'elfare Commit ee.
e
fust IS sc.h~uled for. 2 p.m.
!hur~day!n u.rr Auditorium
10 Umverslty High Sch~ol. t~e
second at 11. a.m. FrIday. 10
Ea~t St. ~oUlS, and the third
at p.'!I. 10 Alton.
.
Details of the health-m~ur
~nce proposals are c~mtamed
m a fIVe-page appendiX. to t~e
re~ort from the PreSident s
offIce.

Vending Machines
Up Cigarette Price

54t: for Tax Boost
The price of Cigarettes in
the 50 vending machines on
campus went up Monday from
30 to 35 cents.
Neal Dillard. Auxiliary and
Service Enterprises supervisor, said vendors hiked the
price to meet a newly enacted state tax increase. He
said the change over would
probably be complete in all
machines by Wednesday.
Campus machines bear
labels warning that medical
evidence indicates "smoking
impairs health."

include Jeff Gillam as Max ~li~et;:ea 2~~:~~e~ri~~uf~~e~
Detwiler, Mike Williams as date of the accident or the beSoloists forthe Bach cantata Rolf Gruber and Judith Sobotny g~nning of the illness to a max-'
are Jo Knight and Lloyd and Georgia Bollmeier double imum payment of $1,500.
Collins.
cast in the role of Mother
This payment covers hospiPreceding the Bach work, Abbess.
tal room and board, miscelthe SIU Chamber Choir will
Tickets for the production laneous hospital expenses
perform madrigals by Morley, are $1 and $1.50. They may treatment by legally qualified
Gibbons and di Lasso. Carole be purchased at the box office physician or surgeon to a maxMay will be the soloist in "The in Shryock Auditorium from imum of $250, and 25 percent
Silver Swan" by Gibbons.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday of the charge for anesthetists.
,
through Friday and from 11. Also included under the cov- Gus says he didn t h',-,p a
The concert is free arid open a.m. to I p.m. and 3 to 5
library bock. • • h~' props
..t9: tQ~.p.~p.H~.•. ".··
........ p.+f!1.~.~~.. Sat~.da:y,~~.~.~uM.~y.~
(Continued on Page 8)
his Window open with a brick.
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Flutist Plans Graduate Recital
The Department of Music
will present a graduate recital at 8 p.m. Aug. 14 in Davis'
Auditorium in the Wham Education Building.
Gretchen Irene" Lockner,
flute, will be accompanied by
Nancy Swan, piano.
The program includes Ken-

nan's
"Night Soliloquy,"
Hues "Fantaisie," Riegger's
"Suite for Flute Alone," Debussy's "Syrinx," Jacob's
• 'Three
Inventions," and
Bach's "Sonate V."

Orchardist Series
Resumes Aug. 6
The third in an evening'
series of fruit variety meetings and Held days will be held
at the O1inois Horticult.ual
Experiment Station at SIU Aug:
6, according to James B. Mowry, station superintendent.
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CHRISTINA RICHART SAMPLES A SPOON OF DAHl. A MILK CURD. OFFERED BY BARBADAL.
ONE OF HER KITCHEN HELPERS

Country of Surprises

-Food Service Supervisor Describes Switch
From SIU Dormitories to Hospital in India
A bank of bricks stuck together with clay cement, with
its "burners" fired by charcoal, is not the modern housewife's dream when she thinks
of a new stove.
Such a device is what cooking is done on in India. And
if you think that is bad, how
would you feel if the whole
thing broke apart at 5 a.m.,
just as }Iou were starting to
fix breakfast?
Well, the Indians didn't worry much about the whole thing.
They mer ely moved their
cooking pot s outside and
cooked for two days over an
open fire. Their only protection from weather was a
tent to keep off the sun.
Although she didn't have to
do the cooking,
Christina
Richan, SIU residence halls
food superviser, did plan
meals for the 200 Punjabi
and South Indian nurses while
working on an assignment
from her church for a period
of lay Christian service in
the Far East.
The incident When the stove
fell apart was one that she
termed "one of the mosttypical" of the surprises India
had in store for her.
Miss Richart has returned
to her campus post after six
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months as a volunteer, nonsalaried die ti cia n for the
Fra'lc1s Newton Presbyterian
Hospital in' Feroze-pore,lndia.
She even paid her own travel
expenses. "
She supervised two kitchens
at the" hospital-one turning
out Indian meals for the native
nurses and student nurses, the
other a modem kitchen where
English-type meals were prepared for the American doctors and the other staff members who live in the adjoining
staff house.
A typical meal served in
the nurses' dining room includes a meat, egg or cheese
curry, a vegetable curry,
sometimes a raw vegetable
salad, occasionally a dessert
of bananas, guavas, custard
or jello.
"
A "must" at every meal
for the Pun ja b i nurses is
"chapattis," a bread made
of whole wheat flour, she said.
The dough is rolled into balls
and flattened into large thin
cakes. They are cooked on
a hot grill, then transferred
to a hot charcoal for a few
seconds, where they puff up
like balloons.
"The English tradition still
predominates in the staff
kitchen, for the Indian cooks
and kitchen help learned their
cookery under the British
colonials," Miss Richan said,
.. and the decor in the highceiling staff house dining room
is distinctly Vltorian."
Another pan of the English
tradition is teli-time, "whi:!n

aU-or mEt' nii~se1r "e6rtfe

quite. modern, with plastictopped tables, chairs, and
sta.\llless
s tee 1 serving
utensils, but the kitchen is
tYPically Indian.
.
Two small home-size refrigerators have been donated,
but most of the foodstuffs are
purchased daily at the bazaar
arid delivered by bicycle or
rickshaw.
A canteen adjoins the hospital
kitchen where staff
doctors, nurse supervisors
and patients' relatives may
purchase meals, she said, and
where tea and soft drinks may
be obtained between meals.
Most of the patients are provided With food by tteir own
families, who usually accom-.
pany them to the hospital,
camping out on the grounds.
Those patients who have no
family or are far away from
home are served one simple
meal and afternoon tea by the
hospital, using fOOG donated
by the Church World Service.

Today's
Weather

t6"t~.

dining hall lor "tea," which
is almost half milk and very
sweet. It is accompanied by
something sweet and something salty to nibble on.
The nurses' dining room is

WHY WIS ?

YOU CALL - WE DELIVER FREE

-~.
PH. 549-3366
READY -

TO - EAT

Sunny and pleasant With a
high in the low or middle
80s. According to the SIU
Climatology Laboratory, the
records for today are 107,
set in 1918, and 47, set in
1920.
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Indoor'Olympics'"

Pit;' 3
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Concert, Film,
Meetings Set

Ping-Pong, Checkers,
Chess Winners Listed
Six first-place 'prizes of
$2 gift certificates were
awarded in the SIU Summer
Olympics this year.
Competition took place in
billiards. table tennis. bowling. chess and checkers. Two
prizes were awarded in the
table tennis competition.
Second and third place contestants were awarded yellow
and green ribbons.
The
winners in their
respective sports follow:
Billiards:
Robert
R.
Brandolino. Mark L. Sapoznik.
John D. Rousseau.
Checkers :
L0uglas D.
Stangeland. Charles R. Dills.
Alexander J. Gaska.

'Brown's Body'
Starts \ITednesday

Faculty, United Nations News,
Concert Hall on Radio Tonight

Other Programs:

A-Negative Blood
Donation Needed

Wodehouse to Be Featured
On 'Creative Person'Tonight

4,30 p.m.
Industry on Parade.
Sp.m.
What's New: Scenes from
summer time in the far
north.

6 p.m.
Public Affairs Program:
Problems confronting the
university and its function
in modern society will be
discussed on "Five College
Presidents:' (repeat from
Monday.)
7 p.m.
The Big Picture.

8:30 p.m.
The French Chef: Julia
Child shows how to make
Shop With

DAILY EGYPTIAN

7:30 p.m.
Retrospect.
8:30 p.m.
This is Baroque: Music
from the Baroque period.

11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.

12:30 p.m.
News Report.

Midnight
, '
News Ri:port •.
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"budd1 buck"l
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~:Today is the last day of our "buddy buck" sale on:~
~:suits, sport coats and jackets. You buy one garment at:!,
~ our regular low price, and get another garment for $1.00 ~3.
~mare! You can buy any combination of 2 garments in this;~
imanner. You can buy them both yourself, or bring o!!.
d~~~

~.~.

S
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COMBINATION POLICY
FOl CYCLES UNDER 125 CC
$10.000/20.(100/5.000 LIABILITY

$55.00

12 MO.

0

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

appOl,ntrnent Oil
waQkLUl_Se/nJiCe

:~
~

caH.. A57~5425

'.

1st Sports C oat
2nd SportsCoat

.$95~
1.9 f:
1.00 ~

1 Suit
I Sport Coat

(Open: .
$15 DEDUCTIBLE COLLISION
- AND FIRE .. THEFT

Itt

I

$39.95
I •00

~
~
~

or

3 p.m.

No appoinfment necessary

:3.

lst Suit
2nd Suit
or

~

Week at the U. N.:
News from the United
Nat:ons.

519 S. Illinois

R

~EXAMPLES:

):~~

Beauty Saw"

i~

S
l aI
s tday.."

'01

Concert Hall: Serenade No.
7 in 0, "Haffner" by Mozart
Symphnny No.1 in C Major
by Bizet and "The Incredible Flutist" by Piston, will
be played.

A faculty member in the
Department of SOCiology is in
immediate need of type A negative blood for an operation.
Anyone wishing to donate
blood should immediately contact Charles R. Snyder or
Hilda Born in the Departmem
of Sociology. 453-2861. The
operation is scheduled for next
week.

P. G. Wodehouse. English
a perfect souifle.
humorist who. lives in this
("ountry. will be featured on 9:30 p.m.
"The Creative Person" at
A Room Full of Music.
9 o'clock tonight on WSIU-TV. ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~------_-----_.
Other programs:

6 p.m.
Music in the Air.

10:05 a.m.
Pop Concert.

2

will

'Three Cabelleros'
SIwwing Tonight

TV, Journalism
Studies Combined
In New Sequence

Guests from the SIU faculty
and staff and from the Southern
Illinois area will discuss
topics of regional interest with
host 'Fred O. Criminger Jr.
on "Forum" at 8 o'clock tonight on WSIU Radio.

The Summer Programming
Board will meet at 4:30
p.m. in Room 0 of the
University Center.
Arabic lessons sponsored by
the Organization of Arab
Students are scheduled for
6 p.m. in Room 102 of the
Home EconomiCS Building.
The Students for Democratic
Society
meet at 7:30
p.m. if! Room D of the
University Center.
The University Choir will give
a concert 1it 8 p.m. in Davis
Auditorium of the Wham
Education Building.
"Three Caballeros" will be
the Children's Movie shown
at 8:30 p.m. on the lawn at
Southern Hills.

Chess: Mark L. Sapoznik,
Douglas
D.
strangeland.
Charles R. Dills.
Table
tenniS:
Terry
Clements and William M. Vau.
Tresa, G. Livingst~lR and
Esmail Ros·banmanesh.
Mitsuhira . . Horriklrr' . and .
Sigriel K. Tessel.
.
Bowling: John Rousseau.
John P. Tranter. Harvey A.
Steinlauf.

Donald Duck, Jose Carioca
the Brazilian parrot. and
Panchito the Mexican rooster
will be featured In "Three
Cabelleros." a Walt Disney
animated cartoon. that will
be shown on Southern Hills
lawn. at 8:30 p.m. today.
The production is presented
by the Student Activities cenCourses
leading to a ter
staff.
Primarily a
bachelor's degree in broad- children's movie, the shOWing
cast-journalism will be of- is not l1mited to the younger
fered starting in September. set; all are welcome. There
The new sequence, to be will be no admission charge.
given jointly by the Department of Radio- Television and
the Department of Journalism.
will consist of the required
General Studies curriculum.
Tickets are available to the
plus 21 hours of journalism
and 11 hours of radio-tele- Southern Players' production
vision in required subjects. of "John Brown's Body" which
recommended elective in the opens Wednesday at the Southprofessional field. and other ern Playhouse.
The box office is open daily
elective subjects.
The program was set up by from 10 to 11 a.m. and 3 to
Buren C. Robbins. chairman 4 p.m. daily and 7 to 8 p.m.
of the Department of Radio- on show nights.
The Stephen Vincent Benet
TV. and Howard R. Long,
DeI-artment Civil War drama will run
J ournaH s m
through Aug. 8.
chairman.
. Archibald McLeod. chairRequired courses for students who plan to make man of the Department of
broadcast-journaHsm
their Theater, will direct the permajor field of studey include formance. He had served as
news gathering. newswriting producer to "Prologue to
and editing. law of journalism. Glory." the play about young
survey of broadcasting. radio- Abraham Lincoln which the
TV news. and radio-TV Southern Players presented
at the New Salem State Park.
special events.

Aelivilies

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
70Z s. III inai sAve.
.. , Phone .457.·1!C6:l

BEAUTY SALON
Ph. 457-8717

:n.. W.

FREEMAN

$39.95
1.00

bring a buddy
and a buck! I

13.

I~:Jirr iffop 1Ltb I
~

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
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Let's Keep Profs On Campus
By Robert M. Hutchins
If the American university
is to be transformed into an
education:? I institution, the
professors nave to be there.
This can be guaranteed by
doubling their salaries and
requiring them to turn their
outs.\de earnil:gs over to the
university. But, if a thinking
community is to appear in
this country, the professors
who constitute it must take
an
interest iI, it. Their
presence in the flesh is necc"sary, but it is not sufficient.
The Bible reminds us that
where a man's treasure is
there will his hean be, also.
The .professor's heart is now
in the Ford Foundation or the
federal government because
that is where his treasure is.
At this moment a large proportion of the professors of
the country are locked in their
offices trying to figure out how
to obtain money for their research from a foundation or
government agency. Clifton
F adiman has suggested that
the motto of academic Ameri-

ca is, "While you're up, get
me a grant."
This deprives the university
of its material base: for if the
professor gets a grant, 'he can
ordinarily, take it with him
wherever he wants to go. Why
,;hould he bother himself with
the 'university community
when . the grant Covers his
salary and that of 'his staff?
He is in the university, but
not a part of it.
A simple remedy Jor this
disease is to require that all
grants be made to the univer-:;ity, and not to its professors,
With the understanding that if
the professor leaves, the grant
remains. The professor then
might have some concern for
the prosperity and welfare of
the university.
The next job is to make the
professors responsible. When
I was a university president I
was often the victim of chairmen of departments who would
make outrageous recommendations, caUingforthe promotion of mediocre members
with large increases in their
salaries. This was simply
buck passing; the chairmen

Letter 10 the Editor

Is the Student Body Dead?
,Li!t's Have Some Letters!
Inasmuch as summer is a
fairly inactive term at Southern. I do feel that the newspaper could do much to arouse
a little interest in the world
around us, even if that world
be only that of Carbondale.
A motor vehicle tax was
recently passed, a new fee has
been added to enrollment costs
at Southern. the clocks do not
seem to function and many
more minor events occur daily

Fortas Appointment Reassures
If the resignation of Justice Arthur J.

Goldberg from the Supreme Court to be
United Nations Ambassador gave cause for
oncern about the course of close decisions
on our highest bench, President Johnson's appointment
of Abe Fortas is wholly reassuring. The prospect now
is that JUBtice - designate
Fortas, wben be takes his
seat ill October, will keep
the Darrow I».ance just
about where It bas been
since Goldberg succeeded
the late Justice Felix Frankfurter three years. ago.
For a period of a half
dozen years or more Frank·
.,.•• , D,m•••
further tipped the scales. He was in the fiveman majority against Bill of Rights appeals
In many important cases. Among them were
cases involving issues of free speech, frl'e
assembly. due process and trial rights.

Chicago's Background Helped
With Goldberg in the Frankfurter se;:t,
beginning ill October. 1962, tbe balancf' carefully but firmly came down on the side of
Chief JUBtice Warren and Justices Black,
Douglas and B~ennan who had too often been
III the minority in civil liberties decisions.
Area by area, case by case, the new major.
Ity began to correct the record in favor of
the plain commands of the Constitution for
free speech, fair trial and related rights
and protections provided by the founding
fathera.
Goldberg was the junior justice in tenure
only. He pulled his weight at once in opinions
that make his three terms of Supreme court
service remarkable indeed,
From his Intensely American backgrl)unri

Bruce Shanks, Buffalo EveDlnlll Ne .._

GENEVA RE-RUN .SEASON

We II - In f orme d Ha f ers
d'
A, re Har to' Come By

' .
.
'.
.
.
. . '..;.. : . " {
.'
the coolness of the Cold War.
He was universally admired.
But as he grew older his'
Once upon a time there was once-keen mind dimmed. His
a well-informed citizen named first slip occurred in the
Homer T. Pettibone who de- Dominican Republic crisis
voted· his whole life to being when he get the military junta
well-informed. He took great (" a force for stability") mixed
pride in always knowing exact- up With "the Communist-led
ly whom to hate and preCisely rebels" (who wanted a demoCopyright, 1965
how much to hate him.
cratic constitution). And for
Los Angeles Times
As a young man during three days he hated stability,
World War I Mr. Pettibone not wishing to hate a constituscored his initial coup by tion. This raised eyebrows.
Chlcaao'. American
hating "the dirty Boche' and
Disaster struck, however,
admiring "our loyal Tsarist when he later said he loved
allies" more than anyone els~ the beloved South Vietnamese
on his block. With the Armi- peasant'S,
forgetting comstice, he became one of the pletely to hate the South Vietin Chicago's school of hard knOcks and the
first to express regard for namese peasants who sided
enlarging experience of intimate identifica"the gcod German people" with the Viet Congo Naturally,
while developing a virulent he was hauled before the Subtion with the problems, needs and aspirations
loathing
for the "wild-eyed versive Activities Committee
of working people. he took to the Supreme
BolsheViks."
and asked if mavbe he loved
court knowiedge and 'perspective, sympathy
During the relatively quiet the Russians, too?
and understanding of democratic ideals,
decades that followed, Mr.
Pettibone
sharpened
his
"Oh, no'" cried Mr. PettiHe spoke for the new majority in Gibson
skills. By the late thirties, he bone. "I loved them only from
v. Florida Legislative Investigating commit·
could feel precisely the proper 1914 to 1917, 1941 to 1945 and
tee which many observers found correcting
friendly or unfriendly feeling a little bit during the Spirit of
in part at least the Barenblatt and Uphllu~
toward every natior. in the ~:t~Pt~~i~·s o:n~~~r~~ ~ ~~:~
record and HUAC·type decisions generally.
world, tinged in all cases, of
He spoke for the court in the important passcourse, by the proper suspi- to hate the dirty Boche and
cion and distrust in keeping the sneaky Nips whom I now
::r:~~: h: s~r!~::; '~ir;:dc::aJ t~~v:\a~ ~
with the prevailing spirit of love.
a constitutional liberty closely related to
isolationism. And by 1939,
"For after all, the Russians
rights of free speech and association."
when World War II broke out, now hate the Chinese wnom we
Goldberg also tipped the scales and wrDte
he was in his prime.
used to love but now hate more
the opinion in Escobedo v, Illinois which
Oh, how he hated "the Nazi than anybody. Not the Chinese
rejected a confession giVe!! by an accused
butChers,"
"the
sneaky on Formosa, of course. We
person before he was allowed to communicate
Nips," and "the cowardly love them. Unfortunately, our
with a lawyer. In these and other cases he
Italians." But most of all, With hond with Russia of mutual
identified himself strongly with the rights
the signing of the Hitler-Stalin hatred of the same Chinese is
and liberties of the little people from whom
Pact, he despised "the power- marred by the Chinese we hate
he came.
mad, bloodthirsty Rw:;sians." hating the Chinese we love who
He did, that is, until Hitler hate the Russians who hate
We Can Count on Forlas
invaded beloved Mother Rus- the m who ••• who ••• who •••
His successor is a native f.r Memphis.
sia, whose gallant peasants, Aaagh'"
Tenn,. who took his law at Yale. taught there
led by pipe-puffing old Uncle
Mr.
Pettibone
was; of
anri went into the New Deal's AAA in
Joe Stalin; became our "loyal course, declared uninformed
Soviet aUies."
and stripped of his subscrip193.1. He helped get the SEC going and
Indeed, -sOi'ii'asterful had he tion to the Foreign Affairs
served in Interior under Ickes. He was on
grown that Within 32 s2c:Jnds Quarterly. He spen:: his dethe American Bar association's committee
of the Nazi surrender, his clining years in the obscurity
which filled a strong and successful brief
breast was infused with love of his garden, loving earwigs
asking the Supreme Court to reverse Frallll.:
for "the good German people" and hating flowers. With everfurter's flag salute "pinion against the reli·
once again. How he admired decreasing passion.
ginus freedom appeal of the Jehovah's Wit·
nessE'S.
the delightful Italians and the
Moral: You might as well
WI:' may {'(lunt on Ahe t'ortas tl> help keep
in d u s t r t 0 U s, peace-loving love everybody in the whole
the eyes 111 the Supreme {'(lurt on the BilI of
Japanese-. And how his hatred Wide world. Not only will you
Rights the heart of Ih.. Constitution and the
of "the power-mad, blood- be thought a Christian, but
glory of the Arneriran s~stem (If government.
thirsty Russians" grew. In half the time you'll be con...... , ..•..... fack ,it grew '1),!!:l'.ac.",rAU~.tO. side red weU.,.J.nfo.rmed.

that students seem to take in
stride.
Admittedly it is much too
warm to carryon any form
of strenuous activity but a few
letters to the editor, a comment or two from the faculty
or students would help.
I ask for no riots, no mass
protests. merely a reaction
of some sort to indicate that
life does go on at SIU.
Michael J. Povich.

IRVING DIl,LlARO

knew that I would turn ~down
'the recommendations and that
I, not they, would have to face
the music ·from .their di 9 appointed colleagues.
.
The cUTri.culum and the budget of an. American university
are the reSult of the parallelogram of forces set up by the
pushing and lobbying of each
department. They all .want
more 'money and more of rhe
students'·time. They. take the
perfectly reasonable. view that
this is the only way to prosper:
if tliey do not push· and lobby,
they will be snowed under by
the departments which do.
Since, in spite of some evidence to the contrary, professors are human beings,
these tendencies will persist
under any form of organization. But professors can be
made more responsible by
making it impossible for them
to pass the buck and by insisting that they take charge
of their proper concerns,
which are education and research. On these matters the
board of trustees or regents
should h&ve nothIng to say, and
the role of the administration
~hould be limited to suggestion
and criticism. The president
should be elected by the faculty and for a short period of
years. During his term of
office he should personify the
academic body.
We are accustomed to say
that a university is a community of. scholars, that the
faculty
is the university.
Nothing is further from the
truth. But it ought to be true.
The way to start to make it
come true is to identify. the
interests of the professors
with those of the university
and force them to make sense
of its work.

By AlthurHoppe
San Francisco Chronicle

, !,~"J'!f.. $~:;
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P.(grj~ll~;ng'Read;ed""

Fot:-,R~$~r.veCall-Up
vi.~ruUNC.ToiitA¥FDepu-

IN A SWEAT AND A CHILL

---,,..-----..._--

,

that the committee quickly apty Se~t!t~ry of..D.e(eilse~Yrus prove the disputed proposal
R. VIWGediS<;losed,plan$M,0I\:- 'and said the Pentagon doesn't
.:!a~tff spet:1j . up-tPtnirig~and'\~gree . with suggestions the
inc~!l,Se-sombatpo!¢,l:oJ<er2,',,:tl1erger be put off because of
tain::;Army' rese~e:~,~ts':in",tbe Viet Nam situation. ,
case,:"'a, 'call up-: ~,r~serves ':'! He said: "The secrelary
shoUi~ become'ri~ssary.·' and the chief of staff of the
"We-propose to,tilkespecial Al:my have reviewed again the
meaSUres
to. ':'raise ;., the. ' desirability of going ahead
readiness of three:"rej;erve'~' wiJhthe proposed reorganizadivisions; six fudependEmt:', lion in, the light of the recent,
brig~es and selecteq combat decisions with respect to Viet
and s~ce support units:' Nam~ They, strongly recomVance,"told a House Armed mended, that the realignment
Services subcommittee.
plan-designed. as· ,it, is. to
The plans" are to begin increase usable forces' and
work' ,on these units in Sep- improve their readiness-nN
temb.eJ":wheJ) their authorized only be implemented put be
strength wi~ be increased to implemented as soon as pos100,per'cen~ as compared to Sible,"
the 70 j;ler cent to; 80 per cent
Vance indicated strongly to
now autho:r:ized. ", ,
newsmen that he hopes ConThe units' weekly', drilll:; gress will approve the merger
would be increased to six soon enough so there will be
drills a month instead offour. no delay in carrying out the
Vance added, "Consideration plan to increase combat power.
is being given to advancing.
their field training instead of
waiting until next summer ~"
Vance. did not identify the
units. and a Pentagon spokesPALERMO, Sicily (A Plman said no final selection
has been made. Vance told Italian authorities announced
Monday'
they had smashed the
new~men the idea is to pick
them from the proposed leadership of an international
realignment of the reserves gang linking the Sicilian Mafia
to be brought about by a and the American Cosa
merger of Army reserve units Nostra.
A series of lightning pre..;
into the National Guard.
The merger has had a dif- dawn police raids from
ficult time, in Congress. But Bologna in north Italy to
the deputy, secretary. urged Taormina in eastern Sicily
preceded, the . announcement
and marked a new chapter in
the war against
the' international underworld.
Police on both sides of the
SAIGON, South Viet Nam Atlantic had long talked of
(AP)-A fleet of 30 V.S. B52 ties between the centuries-old
jet bombers 8t>uglit Monday to Mafia and the postwar Cosa
destroy a suspected Viet Cong Nostra. But never before had
base near the Doxa, a mist- authorities claimed enough
shrouded area in the central evidence of such links to obtain
highlands between government arrest warrants.
The Paiermo public procenters at Kontum and Da
secutor issued 14 warrants,
Nang.
A V.S. spokesman said the and the police raids promptly
eight-engine Strategic Air netted nine suspects-includCommand craft. flying from ing the reputed head of the
and
an ItalianGuam, dumped 500 tons of Maifa
bombs on "Viet Cong instal- American once rumored to
lations in Quang Tin PrOVince, be Charles "Lucky" Lucapproximately 350 mil e s iano's heir.
north-nonh-east of Saigon,"
in a 45-minute raid.
Air attacks north of thE'
border included >;!trikes at the
Thanh HOd railroad bridge,
80 iniles south of Hanoi, and
two StL 'ngs of barges 10 miles
farther south.
North Vietnamese gunners
shot down a V.S. Air Force
FI05 Thunderchief on the
Thanh Hoa mission. The pilot
was seen to parachute suc,cessfully, newsmen were told,
but efforts to rescue him
failed. He was listed as missing.
Radio Hanoi declared four
of the raiders were downed.
In the ground war, V.S.
Marines
and Vietnamese
troops reamed up for an attack
that overran the Communistdominated Village of ChanSon.
10 miles south of the DIl.
Nang air base.
They killed 25 personsamong them from three to five
noncombatants who had failed
to heed a loudspeaker warnlng to leave-and captured 80
men suspected of serving as
guerrillas.
Viet Cong groundfire downed three V.S. Arm y helicopters
involved in the operation, but
a spokesman said there were
no casualties among the
American or Vietnamese
troops. Together the Marines
and the vietnamese made up
about a regiment-perhaps
1.500 men.

h

Italians Smas
International Gang

lJeS.~Jet~ 'Raid
Red Bases

McClanahan, Dalla. New.

Noncombatants Are Casualties
In Attack on Viet Cong Village
CHAN SON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-A loudspeaker warning
went unheeded and V.S.
Marines
and Vietnamese
troops found a woman and two
children among 25 persons
they killed In an assault that
overran this Viet Congdominated village Monday.
The woman died from a
wound in the Side, perhaps
from one of a thousand artillery shells poured into the
area of the village. 10 miles
south of the Da Nang airbase. A wailing child beside
her had an arm injury.
A grenade hurled by a
Marine who charged in through
sniper, fire- blasted two
children to death in an air
raid. One
two other
civilians were also believed
to be among the 25 killedduring the turmoil of the fight.
Hunting the Viet Cong at
close quarters, a Marine
shouted:
"Kill them: I don't want
anyone moving!'
The noncombatants had chosen to stay put and take their
chances with the guerrillas
rather than follow the advicemegaphoned to them by a Vietnamese spokesman in advance
of the attack-to clear out.
Survivors said they had feared
to leave because of a pos-

or

sibility they might be hit by
planes or artillery.
A U.S. military spokesman
announced there were no
casualties within the assault
force.
a regimental-sized
operation of the Marines
and their' Vietnamese allies.
But 'three U.S. Army helicopters were hit by guerrilla
ground fire and forced down.
The Viet Cong like to use
civilian men, women and
chit d r e n as shields, and
casualties amOl' 6 these noncombatants remain a sensitive
issue for U.S. and Vietnamese
forces seekirig to win the
loyalty of the people. The issue
has been raised often in the
past.
As air and ground operations have grown in size. so
has the likelihood that more
noncombatants will become
casualties.
A veteran U.S. adviser once
put the problem this way:
"This is apoliticalwar and
it calls for discrimination in
killing. The best weapon for
killing would be a knife, but
I'm afraid we can't do it that
way. The worst is an airplane.
The next worse is artillery.
Barring a knife, the best is
the rifle-you know who you're
killing."

RaciafUnrest,
On Increase
In Americus
AMERICUS, Ga. (AP)-Racial uneasiness increased
Monday in Americus. A high
county official. Eugene Horne,
reported that permits for
pistols were •• selling like hotcakes" and warned that white
residents would shoot if they
considered themselves in
danger.
"The people here are
eXCited about their own
safety:' said Horne. "But
there won't be any murder
Without provocation."
Twenty-three civil rights
pickets were arrested outSide
a grocery as the Sumter
County grand jury met to consider indictments against two
young Negroes, Eddie Will
Lamar and Charles Lee
Hopkins, both 21, charged with
murdering Andrew A. Whatley,
21. a white Marine enlistee.
The pickets were arrested
after the store manager pointed out that the sidewalk in
front
of, his grocery is
private property. Police arrested them on charges of
trespassing.
Reporting the brisk sale
of pistol permits, Horne said -,
30 $2 permits to carry pistols
have
been issued since
Whatley was gunned down
from a passing car Wednesday
night. He said 16 were sold
to white applicants before 1100n
Monday. Six permits were issued in June.

Preliminary V6tingSet
On Remap Amendment
WASHINGTON (AP)- The
Senate reached, agreement
Monday cn a round of l>reliminary vuting Wednesday on
a Constitutional Amendment
on Legislative reapportionment, but opponents left the
way open to stave off a final
showdown.
Republican leader Everett
M. Dirksen of illinOiS, chief
sponsor of the amendment,
reluctantly agreed to the condition laid down by the oppostion but warned against
his being "thrown a curve,"
"1 want a final vote on this
matter and I intend to get
it," said Dirksen.

MOO CACKLE

Home

Great
Shakes

of the

ISC
Burgers

25C

Golden
French
Fries
ISC

Try all
Three!
Located in the
Campus Shopping
Center
701
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JAN KESSLER CONCENTRATES ON JEANETTE NIEHAM'S HAIR

CINDY PIT'l1IAN WAlTS IMPASSIVELY WHILE CHARLES BUDAS (LEFT) SHOWS
CLIFFORD HOROZINSKI HOW TO STYLE HER HAIR

Here's Look at Girls With the Lively Curls
A number oj willing volunteers
were introduced to the lively
curl look by students at the
Advanced Cosmetology School,
which ends Wednesday.
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'Salukis Look Like Different Team, Win 3 of 4
Billikens BoRted'

JGame Resultsl

Until
Last I~g
,
¥"".

Friday

By.Joe co~,';: ,.

For three game~:~and tbe
greater pan of t~ifounh.
Southern looked lik@a different baseball team.
For 27 innings the Salukis
combined steady pitching,
timely hitting and almost flawless play in the field to win
the first three games of the
four-game series with St.
Louis University.
But Sunday, in the final
Inning of the founh game,
the Salukis suddenly returned
to their old playing habits.
blew
a three-run lead,
committed a fielding error in
the process, and gave the
Billikens the game 8-4.
The seven-run seventh inning was especially costly to
the Salukis, who could have
tied St. Louis for second place
with a victory. Southern had
defeated the Billikens 5-3 Friday and twice Saturday by
scores of 11-6 and 9-3.
RigllthaTlder
Bob Ash
staned the Salukis off on the
right foot Friday by scattering
eight hits in a route-going
performance.
',:rhird baseman Jack Brown
and shonstop Rich Hack,er
shared the hitting honors for
the Salukis with two hits each.
In Saturday'S first gamethe
Sal uk is scored their highest
run total of the season in
winning 11-6. Center fielder
Nick Solis paced the Saluki
hitting attack with a single
and triple, which drove in
three runs.
The Salukis pushed across
nine of their 11 runs in two
innings, the founh and fifth.
The three-run founh was
highlighted by a two-run
double by catche>:' Bill Hentze.
In the fifth the Salukis took
advantage of four Walks and
a two-run triple by Solis to
score six runs.
Southern tallied its final
run in the sixth on a borne
run by right fielder Mike Stafford over the left field fence.
George Poe was tbe beneficiary of the hitting support,
but because of extreme
wildness, didn't stay around
long enough to get the victory.
Poe didn't give up a run.
but walked six batters in I
2/3 innings of pitching and
was replaced by Jim Guidry
in the second. Guidry lasted"
until the fifth and got the
victory.
Steve McCullum
carne on in the iifth !f,Ith two
runners on and one oht. and
saved the game for him-:"'
In the second game Saturday !he Salukis rapped out
10 hits for their highest total
of the season, and for the
first time this season not
make a fielding error.
Ron Guthman won his seconcl
game for the Salukis by going
the distance on a four-hitter.
The game was scoreless
until the bottom of the fourth
when the Salukis scored their
first three runs. Hacker led
off with a triple to left center
and scored moments later on a
wild pitch. Brown and left

SOUND UNITS
Fa. yau. parties, beach porties,
dances, meetings or special DCcasions, rent- a compl.,e public

add.ess system fiiim •••

Southern 5, St •. Louis 3

Saturday
Sout'Je'.. II, St. Louis 6
(first game)
Sllu.ilern 9, St. Louis
(Second game)

Sunday
St. Louis 8, Southern 4

BOB ASH

RON GU'nIMAN

Call .cs7-4063
or
Write Box 308.1:': .. ::'.

Gentile was more of a
nemesis in the seventh. After
Guidry permitted two hits, Ash
came in to relieve and Gentile
greeted him with a three-run
homer that put the .Billikens
ahead by a run.
The stunned Salukis then
watched three more runs
cross the plate on two singles.
twO walks. and a throwing
error by catcher Hentze
before McCullum came in to
put out the side.
Southern threatened in its
half of the seventh, but couldn't
score against relief pitcher
John Marcum.
Schneider led off the seventh
with a walk and moved to third
on Limbaugh's single. However, Marcum retired the next
'three· batters in a row.

See Us For "Full Co .. erage"

•. Auto & Motor Scooter

INSURANCE
Fin ... cial Respansibility Filings
EASY PAYMENT PLAMS~;:';j

3.6 or 12 Months . '~~:;7:~

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBiliTY
POLICIES

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY
103 S. Illinois A.,e.
Phone 457·4461

EAST GATE

CLEANERS & SHIRT SERVICE
IIIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW

"~!:IIIIII~I~J

7 a.m. 10 9 p.rn. daily
7 a.m. 10 5:30 p.m. Saturday

FAST Service - Dependable Care
For Your Shirts, Laundry, Cleaning

EAST GATE SHOPPING CENTER
S. Wall St.

Phone 549-4221

FRESH FROM THE FIELD ....

• PEACHES
• MELONS

• APPLE CIDER
McGUIRE'S FRUIT FARM
8 MI. SOUTH ON RT. 51

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

JACK BROwtJ GOT AN INSIDE-THE-PARK HOMER IN

The classified advettlsing rat. I. fl .. e cents (Sf) per _rd
with a minimum cost of $1.00, payable in advance of Jlublish.
ing deadlin...
'

SUNDAY'S GAME

Advertising copy d.adline. ",e noon t_ dCl)ls prior to publication except for the Tuesday paper which will b. noon on Fri.
day. Call 453-23.54..
. The Dally Egyptian ,.serves the right to reject any advertising
copy.

Your eyewear will be 3
ways oorreet at Conrad:
1. Corred Prescripiim&

Z. Corred Filling
3. Corred Appeomnce
ONE DAY service available
for most eyewear 8
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MayfUddSoundServiee

JIM GUIDRY

fielder
Roger
Schneider
Sunday's game started out
walked and after Frank Lim- much like Southern was going
baugh advanced both men on to sweep the series from St.
a sacrifice. Solis once again Louis.
came through. His double to
Mike Lyle pitched shutout
left drove in both runs.
ball for four innings. MeanA brief shower that halted while his teammates had
play in the top of the fifth' staked him to a four-run iead,
might have egst Guthman his scoring . three runs in the
bid for a shutout. Un~il the second on twO singles, a walk.
fifth Guthman had a one-hitter an error and. a sacrifice fly
going but a slippery mound by Lyle.
bothered him somewhat in the
An inside-the-park'"i.home
fifth, when he was nicked for run by Brown in the founh
three runs and two hits.
en.!ed the Saluki scoring.
Southern, however. put the . The Billikens got to a tiring
game out· of: reach .of the' Lyle for a .run in the fifth,
Billikens in the bottom of the but
Guidry came in again
sixth by scoring six runs on to put out the fire with only
six singles, an error and a one run scored, on a single
fielder's choice.
by center fielder Carl Gentile.

THOROUGH EYE I
EXAMINATION •

.350
-

~~~-------CONRAD ~--------OPTICAL·

I

...

4cross from the Varsity Theoter - Dr. J.H. Cove. Optometrist

;' ,: '.A4n ... :1~ ...,.d:M9!'.~~ •.~~~,! .-:P,r.;:,~.,C:-ra", ,Optopt~t".h.' , .'. :;

FOR SALE

t------------1
1960 TR3B. Good white_lis.
wire wheels, hardtop, con ..ertible top, new paint iob, radio,

many other extras, reasonable.
Call 549-..........
899
Apache camping trailers _. big
savings. July Clearanc .. E ....,.thing on sale. Complete line of
camping equipment. The Campsite. Metropolis. 2527. Carbondole, 549·3428.
864

Gibson electric guitar and ampIilier. 2 pick ups. $1.50. Call
La..,. 7-2971 or see at 105 S.
Forest.
901
B & C speed eq"';pment. Discount prices - 1'"' over cost.

Yo mile from Rt. 13 on New Era
Rd. Call 549-2709.

897

FOR RENT
Girls dorm. 419 S. Washingt.. n;
Double .....ms avaiI oble. Cook.
Ing "rivileges. Phone 549-1338.
898

SERVICES OFFERED

I

It....
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Curtailed
By l1ieipe~~civ~· X~'rox Copying

-30 Teachers -Attend

-Geography' Institute·
Thiity elementary and high
school geography teachers
from nine states are enrolled
in an eight-week summer
geography institute at SlU.
This institut.::, which will
end Aug. 21, is conducted under a $46,OOQ allocation from
the National Def~nse Education Act. The goal of the institute is to upgrade the geography preparation of public
school teachers who are college graduates but who hav..
not had much formal training
in geography.
Teachers participating in
the institute receive maintenance stipends from the
NDEA.
The instruction is designed
to build the teacher's competence and confidence for
developing geography teaching
goals which are within his own
interests and those!iif his
pupils.
The faculty inclucles a specialist for each of the three
main courses. They are TheodoreH. Schmudde, assistant
prof~ssor
of
geography;
Robert A. Harper, chairman
of tl1e Department of GeographYi and Joseph Velikonja,
former SIU faculty member
now at the· University of
. Washington. James Patzer,
a high school social SCience
teacher at Pekin, is a special
visiting staff member.
Weekly fi~ld trips related
to current subjectsofinstruction are arranged. The group
will study the geography ofthe
Missouri
Ozarks
region
during a trip Aug. 5-7.
Teachers attending the in-

Sti~~t:e:~~. Cervi, Mrs. Lena
Sneed Cross, Mrs. Millicent
C. Williams. Douglas A.
Dvorak, C. Loren Randall,
Eugene Hamel, Patrick Mudd,
Theodore V. Lotz, Donald E.
Magsamen.
Gerald Montgomery, Howard H. Lambert,
James
Michael falarico, Albert M.
Humble, Norvell V. Woolfolk,
I.Ars. Sheila A. Tinsley, Frank
R. Brinkerhoff, Silas B. Light.
'''- Mrs. Lois P. Cox Donald
'·E. Marlow, Roland 'Herbert

Damon, Warner· L. Buckiin~
jerry L. Dudding.
Philip
Banks, Willis John Palmer.
Miss Annie Louis Cogdell.
Charles T. Taylor, Paul
Stoecker,
Edward ·John
Skudlarek, Xury E. Finleyand
Richard J. McClaren.

Prof., )tIrs. Briggs,
Honored at Party
Former· history chairman,
Harold E. Briggs and his wife
were guests of honor at a
party" given recently by members of the department.
Briggs received his Ph.D.
degree from the University of
Iowa and headed the SIU history department from 1945
until 1956. He will retire at
the end of the summe:- quarter after being a member of
the University facul£y for the
past 20 years.
Briggs is best known for his
book, "Frontiers of the Northwest:. A History of the Upper
Missouri Valley," the definitive work in its field. A second edition was brought out
last year.
Mrs. Rriggs, who shares
her husbanj's interests, has
aided him in much of his historical research. She coauthored their book, "Nancy
Hanks: A Frontier Portrait,"
published in 1953. They have
been working on a history of
the theater in the American
West to be publi:ohed soon under the title, "Footlights on
the Frontier."

is between $300 and $500 and(
or a prison sentence.
. The
.education
library
seems· to take .g; particularly
inventedbyaBr1ttshlibran~n"bad beating; during summer
This device-,works.. by placmg .term Randall said. The rea sensiJized piece of material turni~g teachers are under
in the book jacket and when pressure to· get higher posi,the_book has not been proper- tions and, betrerpay so some
ly checked our, a machine at stop at nothing to get the
the exit summons a staff mem.. material they need, he added.
ber to investigate. This
method of detection would cost
a fraction of a cent per
publication.
Asked if SIU had any plans
ALL TYl'ES
for installing this device, Randall said that unless losses
ePop
eLP's
get worse the librar.y would
like to avoid anything that
e45's
-Folk
smacked of a maximum security prison.
-Classical
If a student is caught defacing a book, he is sent to
·the Student Affairs Office. A
minimum cost for replaceFIT ALL MAK~.S
ment of the damaged articleeDiamond'·
is determined and the student
-..
is ·assessed this amount. One
eSapp~~t~;
student. who was fined $5-this
term, complained thatthecost
was excessive. She changed "_ I
"'
her mind on hearing that the
212 S_ ILLlWOIS
state law fine for this offense a;..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-"
(Continued from Page 1)
calisEl'·.bOOk;)cost averages S6.
, An electronic devi~e to prevent book theft~ .was.(["ece~tly"

RECORDS

TEACHING HERE - Edward K.
Rankin, professor of education
at Florida State University, is
currently teaching a two-week
class on "New Concepts· in
Area Schools_"

Hardt to North Dakota
Hanno Hardt, administrative
assistant to. Howard R. Long,
chairman of the Department
of Journalism, will leave Aug.
15 to join the faculty of the
University of North DaKota
at Grandforks as an assistant
professor of journalism.
Hardt, has been working on
his Ph.D. degree at Southe!'n,

NEEDLES

.1I'7.'illz·ams····· S#lf&re

SIlO) Guernsey Cow
Is High Producer

A 2-year-o 1 d registered
Guernsey cow, SIU Superior
Raven, has been included in
the latest listing of high-producing Guernsey cows by the
American Guernsey Cat tie
Club, Peterborough, N.H .. The
young cow produced 9,870
pounds of milk and 510 pounds
of mill< fat during her 305day milking period under the
official Dairy Herd Improvement Registry testing
program.

New Irtsurance Plan Provides
Year-Round Cov~rage Option
(Continued frolll Page 1)

etage is dental treatment
while hospitalized for damage
to sound teeth due to the accident, ambulance service,
employment of a registered
nurse, and doctor's calls to a
maximum of $5 per day.
There is also a program for
married students and their
families. Coverage is also available for married students
and their families who are·not
attending the summer quarter.
The policy does not cover
dental treatment unless due
to an aCCident, services rendered by University Health
Service employes or salaried
physiCians of the policy holder, eyeglass prescriptions,

cosmetic surgery, pregnancy,
or acts of war.
Any student interested in
obtaining a policy under this
optional program may pick up
an application card at the Student Healtb Service.
_---------....,

Daily Egyptian Classified ads
pack a big wallop.
SPEED WASH
Cleaners & Laundry
214 S. University Ave.
QUALIlY SHIRT SERVICE

the Jinest in

s#we-repair

Shirts returned in
boxes or on hangers

e

Settlemoir' 5
ACTossIrom eAe

-~.?

..

~arsity

We dye SATIN shoes !

Mendable tears
will be mended.

(Work done while you wait)

Just one dollar places a classified ad of 20 words
into a whopping big audience ••• well over 20.000
people ckJring the regular school year. A giant
summer audience too. It stands to reason that if you
have something to buy. sell, rent or trade - from
automobiles to houses to part time typing - your best
bet :s to advertise in the 'Daily Egyptian! Count on'
q ~:k. efficient results though ••• these classified
ads pack a big wallop.

e

Dalllaged _ lost
, buttons rep.laced.

SPEED WASH
.~

-.- for·

Fast, dependable service.

. :.

~

~ ..."t..: ;'~ ".

